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Greg Brown

Webinar: August 1, 2019
Participatory mapping methods for Land/Marine Use 

Planning and Management
Partial list of questions/topics submitted by 
participants….

• How to represent uncertainty in data (moments where participants aren't in 
agreement)

• How to handle different spatial scales
• How to deal with bias in response 
• Practical issues in the implementation and social and institutional barriers to 

the use and adoption of participatory mapping methods
• To learn more about and discuss participant recruitment strategies, capturing 

aspects of place, and pros and cons of tool alternatives
• Participatory GIS  for conflict management and conservation, ecotourism
• Place-based planning
• Principles that guide participatory mapping (not just analysis tools, but best 

approach and social rules to abide by)

www.landscapevalues.org

Landscape Values & PPGIS Institute

International Society for Participatory Mapping (ISPM)

http://landscapevalues.org/ispm/

Growth in Participatory Mapping Publications 1998-2017
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Participatory Mapping 
Applications

Participatory 
Mapping

Urban and 
regional 
planning

Environment
al/natural 
resource 
planning

Nature 
conservation

Indigenous 
territory, 
rights, 
culture

Human, 
rural 

development

Key issues (oval) and research priorities (rectangular) or for 
more effective participatory mapping by domain (2017)

A community with different methods, but shared ideals
• Decisions about land use should be made by those most 

affected (empowerment)
• Lay/indigenous/traditional knowledge is a legitimate and 

important source of knowledge for land use decisions
• Understanding place knowledge and meaning is central 

sound decision-making
Participatory mapping challenges
• Expert/lay divide (lay knowledge considered inferior)
• Reluctance to share place knowledge
• Validity of the spatial data (bias, representativeness, 

accuracy)
• Mistrust of decision-makers in the process (unfamiliar with 

participatory mapping)
• Politics—vested interests want to maintain status quo
Success stories based on participatory outcomes are 
essential to advance opportunities for wider adoption.  
• What would it take for participatory mapping to become 

the normative practice in general land use planning? 

Commonalities Across Participatory Mapping DomainsCommonalities Across Participatory Mapping Domains Session 1
Effective public participation, participatory 
mapping concepts, spatial attributes for 

mapping
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Part 1. 
What is effective public participation? Public ParticipationPublic Participation

the wisdom of 
crowds….

or

the ignorance and 
tyranny of the 
masses?

After all, think about what happens if you ask a hundred people to 
run a 100-meter race, and then average their times. The average 
time will not be better than the time of the fastest runners. It will be 
worse. It will be a mediocre time. But ask a hundred people to 
answer a question or solve a problem, and the average answer will 
often be at least as good as the answer of the smartest member. 
With most things, the average is mediocrity. With decision making, 
it’s often excellence. You could say it’s as if we’ve been programmed 
to be collectively smart. (Surowiecki, 2004: 11)

Jeff Howe (2006) coined the term crowdsourcing in 
an issue of Wired magazine. Crowdsourcing
operationalizes crowd wisdom and provides a 
mechanism for leveraging the collective intelligence 
of online users toward productive ends.

Brabham, D. C. Crowdsourcing the Public Participation Process for Planning Projects. 2009.  
Planning Theory  8: 242

“Crowdsourcing” and Collective Wisdom Can a “wise” crowd make decisions that are 
not in the public interest? Not in its own best 

interest? 
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The crowd criteria required for “wise” vs. irrational crowds
The Wisdom of Crowds (Surowiecki, 2004)

Criteria Description Operationalized in PPGIS 

Diversity 
of opinion

Each person should have 
private information even if 
it's just an eccentric 
interpretation of the known 
facts.

Ensure diverse sub-
populations (through sampling 
and recruitment) are included 
in mapping activity

Independence
People's opinions aren't 
determined by the opinions 
of those around them.

Mapping is done individually, 
independent of other people 
mapping

Decentralization
People are able to 
specialize and draw on 
local knowledge.

Distributed participation by 
regions, communities, or 
neighborhoods; people map 
local places, knowledge, and 
experience; 

Aggregation
Some mechanism exists for 
turning private judgments 
into a collective decision.

Spatial aggregation; 
hotspots/coldspots; 

Surowiecki, James (2004). The Wisdom of Crowds: Why the Many Are Smarter Than the Few . Little, 
Brown ISBN 0-316-86173-1

● Lack of independence.  Crowd is too conscious of the opinions 
of others leading to emulation and conformity (e.g., rational 
bubbles in real estate or financial markets).
● Lack of crowd diversity.  Crowd is too homogenous and lacks 
diversity.
● Centralization.  Hierarchy can limit information from lower levels.
● Division of information.  Information is compartmentalized and 
not shared.
● Imitation.  “Information cascades” occur when people observe 
the actions of others and then make the same choice that the 
others have made, independently of their own private information 
signals
● Emotionality. Emotional factors such as a feeling of belonging 
can lead to peer pressure, herd instinct, and in extreme cases 
collective hysteria (think Salem witch trials….)

Failures of Crowd Intelligence

Surowiecki, James (2004). The Wisdom of Crowds: Why the Many Are Smarter Than the Few . Little, 
Brown ISBN 0-316-86173-1

Three measures of public opinion 
-taking responsibility for the consequences of 

one’s view
-firmness
-consistency

Mass opinion vs. public judgment?1

1Yankelovich, D. (1991). Coming to public judgment: Making democracy work in a complex world. 
Syracuse University Press.

“Most public opinion polls are misleading because they fail to distinguish 
between people’s top-of-the-mind, offhand views (mass opinion), and 
their thoughtful, considered judgments (public judgment).”

…we have learned a great deal about how to measure public opinion, and 
how to manipulate it, but almost nothing about how to improve it…

“Public judgment, the most advanced form of public opinion, is a genuine 
form of knowledge that on certain aspects of issues, deserves to carry 
more weight than that of scientific experts.”

The Rise of Crowd (collective) Wisdom (or not)

Products (e.g., 
Amazon, 
ratebeer.com)

Places (e.g., 
Trip Advisor)

Entertainment (e.g., IMDb or Rotten Tomatoes)

Quality/importance of publications 
(Google Scholar)

Services 
(yelp.com)
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Should the crowd determine environmental/resource policy? 
Decisions about resource development? Urban land use?

Is this mass opinion or public 
judgment? Wisdom or irrationality?

Should the crowd determine 
environmental policy?  Urban land use?

Is this mass opinion or public 
judgment? Wisdom or irrationality?

How is crowd wisdom related to the 
concept of “public interest”?

Arnstein’s Ladder of Public Participation (1969)Arnstein’s Ladder of Public Participation (1969)
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 Beierle (1999) suggests five social goals to evaluate the 
quality of public participation in environmental decision-
making. 
 Does the process educate and inform the public? 
 Incorporate public values into decision making? 
 Improve the substantive quality of decisions? 
 Increase trust in institutions?  
 Reduce conflict?

What would effective public 
participation look like?

Public Participation SpectrumPublic Participation Spectrum

Goal Oriented PPGIS Matrix*Goal Oriented PPGIS Matrix*

Domain of “Public”

Decision 
Makers

Implementers Affected 
Individuals

Interested 
Observers

Random
Public

D
om

ain of “Participation”
Inform greater spatial 

knowledge

Educate increased
political support

Consult

Define Issues

Joint Planning efficient 
implementation

Consensus

Partnership community buy-
in

Citizen Control

*Source: Schlossberg, M. and E. Shuford. 2005. Delineating “Public” and “Participation” in PPGIS. URISA. 
Vol. 16, No. 2.

Simple Complex

Simple

Complex

Evaluation of Public Participation is Rare….Why?
● Governments are reluctant to spend funds on evaluation (Sewell & Phillips, 1979)
● No universal format for evaluating public participation that can be applied widely 
(Halvorsen, 2001; Rowe & Frewer, 2004; Chess, 2010)
● Without established criteria for evaluation, the replication and generalizability of different 
case studies is problematic (Rowe & Frewer, 2004)

Question Description
Summative or formative? Is the evaluation a retrospective study of a 

completed program (summative) or carried out 
throughout the program's progress (formative)?

Process or outcome? Is the evaluation studying the results from 
participation or the participation process?

User-based or theory-
based?

Will participants' goals be the focus of evaluation 
or will evaluation use theory to assess 
participation?

Outsider evaluations vs. 
participatory evaluations?

Will the evaluation be designed and carried out by 
an independent evaluator or by stakeholders and 
participants?

Universal or local? Will the criteria being established be specific to a 
certain area only or can be generalized on other 
practices?

Effective according to 
whom?

From whose viewpoint will effectiveness be 
defined from? 
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Potential Evaluation Criteria
Criterion Description

Process Criteria
Representativeness “The public participants should comprise a broadly representative sample of the population of the 

affected public.”
Independence “The participation process should be conducted in an independent, unbiased way.”
Early involvement “The public should be involved as early as possible in the process as soon as value judgments become 

salient.”
Transparency “The process should be transparent so that the public can see what is going on and how decisions are 

being made.”
Resource accessibility “Public participants should have access to the appropriate resources to enable them to successfully 

fulfil their brief.”
Seeking out and involve those 
affected by decisions.

“Public participation seeks out and facilitates the involvement of those potentially affected by 
interested in a decision.”

Comfort & convenience The timing and place of meeting should be convenient to the participants’ schedule. 
Deliberative quality All participants should be given the chance to speak and provide their opinions.
Level of conflict Public participation process should avoid or mitigate conflict
Seek input from participants 
in how they participate.

“Public participation seeks input from participants in designing how they participate.”

Task definition The nature and scope of the participation task should be clearly defined.
Non-technical information. The information provided to participants must be easy to understand and contain minimal technical 

language to prevent confusion.
Communicates influence on 
decision.

“Public participation communicates to participants how their input affected the decision.”

Outcome Criteria
Influence “The output of the procedure should have a genuine impact on policy.”
Increased Understanding Public participation should build mutual understanding between stakeholders and commit to 

the public good identified.
Consensus-reached Decisions made as a result of public participation were based on consensus and mutual 

understanding.
Increased trust Public participation should build trust and lasting relationships.
Workable solutions Public participation should create a compromise and acceptable solution.
Satisfaction Good public participation should result in high satisfaction amongst participants.

PGIS or 
PPGIS

Rational/Syn
optic 

Planning

Radical 
Planning

Transactive
Planning

Comprehensive
Analytic
Science-based
Elitist
One-best solution

Process/synthesis
Politics/discourse
Participatory

Shallow Public 
Engagement

Deep Public 
Engagement

Session 1B.
What is PGIS, PPGIS, VGI?

What is Public Participation GIS 
(PPGIS)?*

What is Public Participation GIS 
(PPGIS)?*

 An interdisciplinary research, community 
development, and environmental 
stewardship tool grounded in value and 
ethical frameworks that promote social 
justice, ecological sustainability, 
improvement of quality of life, redistributive 
justice, and nurturing of civil society.

 Used by members of the public, both as 
individuals and grass-root groups. 

 For participation in the public processes 
(data collection, mapping, analysis and/or 
decision-making) affecting their lives.

 Related to, but currently different from, 
volunteered geographic information (VGI) 
because purposive and agency-driven

*Doug Aberley and Renee Sieber. 2002. Developed at First International PPGIS Conference held by URISA at Rutgers 
University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, July 20-22, 2002 
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Comparing PPGIS/PGIS/VGI
PPGIS PGIS VGI

Purpose Enhance public 
involvement to inform 
land use planning and 
management

Community 
empowerment 
Foster social identity
Build social capital 

Expand spatial 
information using 
citizens as 
sensors

Sponsors Government planning 
agencies/academics

NGOs NGOs, ad hoc 
groups, 
individuals

Global context Developed countries Developing countries Both
Place context Urban and regional Rural Both

Importance of mapped 
data quality

Primary Secondary Primary

Sampling approach Active: probability Active: purposive Passive: 
voluntary

Data collection Individual (e.g., 
household sampling)

Collective (e.g., 
community workshops)

Individual 

Data ownership Sponsors of the process People and communities 
that created data

Usually sponsor

Dominant mapping 
technology

Digital Non-digital Digital

Mapping PlaceMapping Place
Landscape Ecology

Physical material
Objective

Space
Visual

Pattern 
Process 
Change

Spatial scale

Landscape Phenomenology
Cultural

Subjective
Place

Mental
Experience 

Practice 
Perception

Values/meanings
Temporality

Participatory mapping

Conservation
Development
Restoration

Landscape Management

Session 1C
Examples of VGI, PGIS, PPGIS

Operation Outdoors VGI (2014)

http://ww
w.landsca
pemap2.o
rg/outdoo
rs/mapvie
wer2.php
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Mapping Landscape Importance in South Suriname Mapping Human Perceived Importance in South Suriname

subsistence potential for income

recreation cultural

Public Participation GIS (PPGIS) or Participatory GIS (PGIS)
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Volunteered Geographic InformationVolunteered Geographic Information

 OpenStreetMap
 WikiMapia
 Google Map Maker

Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) is the harnessing of tools to 
create, assemble, and disseminate geographic data provided voluntarily by 
individuals (Goodchild, 2007).

VGI Example--Feral ScanVGI Example--Feral Scan
http://www.feralscan.org.au/camelscan/map.aspx

PPGIS for Urban Liveability 
“SoftGIS”

PPGIS for Urban Liveability 
“SoftGIS”

http://water.softgis.fi

Session 2. Spatial data collection
What is mapped and who does the 

mapping (sampling/crowdsourcing)?
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PPGIS and Identification of Values 
and Other Attributes

PPGIS and Identification of Values 
and Other Attributes

GIS Information Map Layer

**Social Data**
Wildlife Habitat
Research Natural Areas
Land Use
Subsistence Areas
Soils
Vegetation
Stream buffers
Elevation Models
Land ownership

Development 
Preferences

Cognitive complexity of 
attribute

Expert/scientific
knowledge 
required of
participant

Low High

Low

High
Ecosystem 
Services

Ecosystem 
Services

Experiences

Environmental
Impacts

Landscape 
values

Place-based 
activities

Dimensions to assess what spatial attributes can be mapped

Mapping 
technology
options

Cultural fit

What has been mapped in PPGIS/VGI?
Partial list…..

● Landscape values
● Development preferences 
● Special places (general) 
● Experiences 
● Activities
● Behaviours
● Perceived environmental impacts
● Highway/trail qualities
● Wildlife habitat
● Ecosystem/landscape services
● Threats/risks
● Wildlife observations

Hardcopy  GIS
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Dotology—the next generation

Source: C. Cox, Auburn University

Converting Paper to Internet Markers

Web Interface for Mapping Koala Observations

Development Preferences

Kimberley Mapping Website (Marine planning)
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Maptionnaire Application (Mapping blue space)

● Self-administered map/survey
• postal/mail
• internet/digital

● Interviews (facilitated)
● Workshops
● Focus groups
● In-situ sampling

Spatial Data Collection Methods
Active sampling/crowdsourcing

Technology
● Hardcopy 
● Digital (computer, mobile devices)

Passive sampling/crowdsourcing
● Social media
● VGI websites (e.g., Flickr)

Mapping Landscape Services (Interviews) Mapping Ecosystem or Landscape  Services
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Digital Mapping Tools
http://landscapevalues.org/ispm/software-tools/

Choosing the Spatial Mapping 
Method

. . . 

• Point or polygon measures?
• Hardcopy GIS or digital GIS?
• Individual or group process?

Attributes to be mapped?
Landscape values
Special Places
Development preferences
Activities

Mapped Interview Data

Source: Klain, S. C., & Chan, K. (2012). Navigating coastal values: Participatory mapping of ecosystem services for spatial 
planning. Ecological Economics. Green polygons denote areas where the interviewee derived his/her income. Blue areas 
are important for non-monetary reasons. Interviewees drew red polygons in places associated with an environmental threat.

http://www.landscapemap2.org/noaa/
U.S. Virgin Islands Coral Reef Mapping (2014-2015)
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To Point or Polygon?To Point or Polygon?

●Convergence in 
spatial “truth” with 
enough observations

● But depends on 
number of 
observations and 
spatial attributes 
being mapped

Hardcopy mapping vs. internet*

Traditional hardcopy PPGIS survey
● higher response rate
● reduced participant bias
● greater mapping participation
● survey mode did not influence 
where participants placed markers

“the higher response rate and participation effort of the 
paper-based PPGIS survey suggests that a paper-based 
PPGIS survey is more effective and representative when
surveying the general public via mail”

*Pocewicz et al., PPGIS Using Internet Versus Paper Mapping Methods. Transactions in GIS, 2012, 16(1).

Comparison of PPGIS mapping effort by 
sampling method*

*Brown et al., 2012. Evaluation of an online (opt-in) panel for public participation geographic information systems surveys. 
International Journal of Public Opinion Research.

Comparison of PPGIS mapping effort by sampling method*

*Brown et al., 2016. A Review of Sampling Effects and Response Bias in Internet Participatory Mapping.Transactions in GIS.
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Comparison of PPGIS mapping effort by sampling method*

*Brown et al., 2016. A Review of Sampling Effects and Response Bias in Internet Participatory Mapping.Transactions in GIS.

Comparison of community workshop PPGIS 
vs. survey PPGIS*

*Brown et al., In Review. An empirical evaluation of workshop versus survey PPGIS methods. Applied Geography.

Overview of method for comparing workshop and survey PPGIS using subsampling.

Comparison of community workshop PPGIS 
vs. survey PPGIS*

*Brown et al., 2014. An empirical evaluation of workshop versus survey PPGIS methods. Applied Geography.

Relationship between number of workshop observations and spatial 
concurrence measured with mean phi (φ) coefficient from n=500 
random subsamples.

Comparison of community workshop PPGIS 
vs. survey PPGIS*

*Brown et al., 2014. An empirical evaluation of workshop versus survey PPGIS methods. Applied Geography.

Workshop method identified landscape value locations substantively different from 
the survey results. With the exception of recreation value, the degree of spatial 
association between the other landscape values in the results was weak.  Why?

● Number of participants and quantity of spatial data collected
n=71 (workshop) vs. n=244 (survey)
n=29 economic values (workshop) vs. n=285 (survey)

● Methods of measuring the spatial attributes (landscape values)
workshop (inductive, coding) vs. survey (deductive, pre-defined)

● Sampling methods
workshop (convenience) vs. survey (probability--random household)

“Our view is that the purpose of PPGIS workshops should be limited to 
identifying the range of values and land use issues for the planning 
process—similar to a focus group in social research—and that the spatial 
data not be directly used for decision support.”
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Mapping Public Land Values and 
Preferences (2013-2014)

Mapping Public Land Values and 
Preferences (2013-2014)

http://www.parksvictoria.net

Mapping Urban Park BenefitsMapping Urban Park Benefits
http://www.landscapemap2.org/adelaide

Physical Benefits by Park Type (Adelaide, AUS)Physical Benefits by Park Type (Adelaide, AUS)
Distribution of Urban Park Benefits (Brisbane, AUS)Distribution of Urban Park Benefits (Brisbane, AUS)

Env = environmental, Phy = physical, Psy = psychological, 
Soc = social, CBD = Central Business District.
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Kimberley Coast and Marine Study (2015)

http://www.landscape
map2.org/kimberley/in
dex.php

Session 3. Spatial Analysis for PPGIS 
Data

Partial list of data analysis methods…
● Visualization
● Validation against authoritative data
● Distributions

• nearest neighbor R statistic (random, cluster, uniform)
• K functions (Ripley)
• Simple or kernel density (global hot spots)
• Getis-Ord (local hot/cold spots)

● Overlay analysis
• Phi coefficient 
• Jaccard’s coefficient

● Spatial association and correlation
● Distance analysis
● Social landscape metrics 
● Suitability/compatibility analysis
● Spatial modelling (e.g., stakeholder analysis, cluster analysis, 
value transfer analysis)
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Visualization

Community 
place values 
(Prince William 
Sound, Alaska

Map Viewer for U.S. Virgin Islands Coral Reef Study

http://www.landscapevalues.org/noaa/mapviewer.php?

http://www.landscapevalues.org/kangaroo/mapviewer2_v3.php?

Map Viewer for Kangaroo Island Longitudinal Study Map Viewer for San Luis Obispo Urban Planning Study

http://www.landscapevalues.org/SLO/mapviewer_results.php?
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Map Viewer for New Zealand Conservation Study

http://www.landscapevalues.org/nzdoc/mapviewer3_v3.php?

Identifying “Coupled Social Ecological” Hotspots

Distribution of landscape values in 1998 and 2012
Chugach National Forest (Alaska)

Example of combined density analysis (kernel) and 
overlay analysis (phi)

Participatory Mapping/VGI Data Quality Factors

Attribute clarity—clear operational definitions
Sampling bias—participant and geographic 
representativeness (influences completeness)
Mapping effort—time/quantity of data
Participant characteristics—knowledge, experience, 
motivation, familiarity with study area
Scale of data collection—sufficient resolution to identify 
attributes on map
Number of participants—tradeoff between quantity and 
quality of participants
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Validation: Spatial Accuracy of PPGIS Data?Validation: Spatial Accuracy of PPGIS Data? Spatial Accuracy of PPGIS Data?Spatial Accuracy of PPGIS Data?

Validation: Evaluating PGIS Data Quality for Conservation Planning Frequency distributions of NaturePrint v2.0 means for (a) buffered PPGIS 
conservation value points, and (b) buffered 2000 random points.  Brackets 
show cumulative percentage of mean values in the ranges from 0 to 4.99 

and 5.0 to 7.0
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(a) the distribution of the quantity of PPGIS biological/conservation value points; (b) PPGIS conservation preference 
points (right) in the 54 largest contiguous areas of highly ranked conservation values derived from NaturePrint v2.0; 

(c) standardized residuals from chi-square proportional analysis of PPGIS conservation values; (d) standardized 
residuals of PPGIS conservation preferences.

Validation: Mixed Methods

Validation: Mixed Methods Availability of Authoritative Data for Validation?
Do assessments of the quality of 
coral reefs made using PPGIS 
data align with assessments 
made by scientists using similar 
indicators/metrics of quality 
derived from data collected via 
the scientific method?

Can’t assess unless data was 
collected in the same geographic 
locations….
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Mapping Place Attachment

Sense of Place

Place attachment

Place identity Place 
dependence

Mapping Place Attachment

Map of a single study participant showing place attachment boundary (blue), landscape values 
mapped, and a “values home range” operationalized as the minimum convex polygon (MCP) 
containing mapped values and home location. analyses.

Areas of overlapping (a) place attachment and (b) values home range 
(polygon method). The largest spatial overlap occurs in the south of the 
study region influenced by sampling distribution of participants.
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Confidence in Mapping Results
Determined by number of participants and quantity of spatial data

Baffle Catchment
Queensland, AU

Confidence in Mapping Results
Determined by number of participants and quantity of spatial data

Zoning 
preferences 
by residents

Avila Beach 
California

The Influence of Geographic/Spatial Discounting
Mapped behavior is influenced by participant proximity (distance), familiarity, and 
salience of attribute.

Mapped land use 
preferences by 
distance from 
domicile for two 
distinct sub-
populations of 
Avila Beach, CA 
residents

Social Landscape Metrics—
Inductive and Boundary

Inductive social landscape metrics—traditional landscape 
metrics applied to collective human perceptions of landscape

Boundary or structured social landscape metrics-measures 
the distribution of landscape values that fall within pre-
defined management areas of interest or other spatial areas 
that have boundaries 
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Dominant Value by Area

Landscape Value

Coconino NF

Inductive social landscape value metrics: when do 
landscape value points become a “patch”?

Mapping 
“wilderness” 
landscape value 
patches: Mt. 
Hood National 
Forest

Empirical Analysis of Value/Preference Relationships Session 4.
Decision Support Systems for PPGIS
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Partial list of decision-support analysis….
● Conflict analysis
● Values compatibility analysis
● Consistency analysis (land use and zoning)
● Stakeholder analysis
● Protected area management

Mapping Land Use Conflict

Mapping Conflict Potential Using PPGIS

*Brown and Raymond. In Review. Methods for Identifying Land Use Conflict Potential using Participatory Mapping.  
Landscape and Urban Planning.

Mapping Conflict Potential from Landscape Values and 
Development Preferences (Hunter Valley, Australia)

*Brown and Raymond. In Review. Methods for Identifying Land Use Conflict Potential using Participatory Mapping.  
Landscape and Urban Planning.

Map of conflict potential for residential development derived from the difference in 
mapped residential development preferences (in each sampling grid cell) that are 
amplified (multiplied) by the number of landscape values mapped in each cell.  
Larger numbers on the index indicate increasing residential conflict potential.
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Mapping Conflict Potential (Baffle Basin, Australia)

Mapped conflict potential for conservation using (a) weighted preference index, (b) combined 
place value and land-use preference index, (c) preferences method, and (d) value 
compatibility scoring.

Mapping Conflict Potential by Management Areas

Mapping Conflict Potential by Sampling Grid Map of NZ Study AreaMap of NZ Study Area
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PPGIS for Place-Based Conservation 
Planning

PPGIS for Place-Based Conservation 
Planning

PPGIS for Place-Based Conservation 
Planning

PPGIS for Place-Based Conservation 
Planning

PPGIS for Place-Based Conservation 
Planning

PPGIS for Place-Based Conservation 
Planning

Values Compatibility Analysis
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Dominant Value by Area

Landscape Value

Coconino NF

Distribution of PPGIS Values

Proposed 
ATV/OHV 
areas

Compatibility Scores of Values with Activity 
(ARV/OHV)

Evaluate Compatibility of Management Area with Activity
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NZ Department of 
Conservation used 
VCA Program to help 
generate report

Stakeholder Analysis—Modelling 
Spatial Preferences

Study Design and Questions

Study Context:  Public lands in Victoria, 
Australia

(1) What are core dimensions of public 
land management and can these be 
operationalized and measured in a multi-
dimensional preference scale? 
(2) Can public land management 
preferences be used to identify and 
classify multiple stakeholder groups?  
(3) What type and quantity of public land 
values and preferences do stakeholder 
groups identify in a PPGIS process and 
how are these distributed by public land 
type and location? 
(4) How do different stakeholder 
preferences for public land conservation, 
access, and development influence place-
specific results in a participatory mapping 
process?

Public lands = 35% state

Stakeholder Analysis Methods (Reed et al., 2009)

Survey research 
with scales

Cluster analysis

Map place 
specific values/ 
preferences to 
determine level 
of agreement
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1) Run factor analysis on public land preference scale (5 factors extracted)

2) Identify groups from on public land preference scale (n=16 items) using R 
(Mclust v.4.4) Fraley and Raftery (1998) (4 groups identified)

3) Confirm groups by running ANOVA on 4 groups on 5 factor scores

Groups formed unique homogenous subsets for all factors with one exception—
the Recreation group was not significantly different from the Socialization group 
on the resource extraction factor.

4) Analyze demographics and mapping behavior of 4 groups (what did they map 
and where did they map)

5) Model spatial agreement/disagreement between the Preservation and 
Recreation groups using preferences for public land access, development, and 
conservation
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● Public land preference scale was able to identify multiple public land 
stakeholders groups  (conservation/development and recreation preferences 
were important variables for identifying different groups)

● Mapping behavior: stakeholder groups mapped somewhat different values and 
preferences in different types of public lands 

● A model was developed to identify the level of spatial agreement or 
disagreement between stakeholder groups on public land issues (access, 
resource use, facilities)

● Weighting emerged as a key consideration in implementing the spatial model
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Sequence of steps in  stakeholder analysis using 
participatory GIS for  evaluating proposed MPAs.

Kimberley Mapping Website

Mapping Behavior by Stakeholder Identity

• Green—more individuals mapped marker type than expected (p < 0.05)
• Yellow—more individuals mapped marker type than expected (p < 0.10)

Mapping Behavior by Stakeholder by Interest

• Green—more individuals mapped marker type than expected (p < 0.05)
• Yellow—more individuals mapped marker type than expected (p < 0.10)
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Correspondence Analysis by Stakeholder by Identity Correspondence Analysis by Stakeholder by Interests

Mapped management preferences by category (%) in the proposed 
North Kimberley Marine Park by stakeholder interest groups. Clockwise 
from left to right: (a) all groups (b) ecology (c) resources (d) Aboriginal 

(e) planning (f) tourism (g) recreation.

Mapped management preferences by category (%) in the proposed 
North Kimberley Marine Park by stakeholder identity groups. Clockwise 

from left to right: (a) oil/gas (b) tourism (c) government (d) NGO (e) 
research (f) resident (g) visitor.
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Extrapolation or “value transfer”

A simple approach:  Use value frequency counts—the 
number of value points that fall within each “landscape 
class”

count: the frequency count of landscape values 
that fall within various landscape components regardless 
of the areal proportions of landscape value components. 
(calculated as a percentage of the total count for a given 
value that falls within the different landscape component 
classes).  Max index value=600.

spatial proportion: A ratio of the percent of 
mapped landscape values to the percent of area covered 
by a given landscape component. Indicates whether a 
given landscape value is (dis)proportional to the area 
covered by the landscape component.  

Mapping Social LandscapesMapping Social Landscapes

Mapping Social LandscapesMapping Social Landscapes Mapping Social LandscapesMapping Social Landscapes
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Identifying 
Community Use 

Zones for 
Conservation

The Politics of PPGISThe Politics of PPGIS
In regards to the Public Participation GIS Survey:
I have numerous concerns and questions about the email I received regarding this study:
1. What is the point of this study?
2. What will be done with the information?
3. What is the real importance of these contributions?
4. How can you make sure that data isn't skewed?
5. The influence of NGO's can't be understated in forest planning, how are you going to filter out those who try to influence 

the process by bombarding you with responses?
6. Who has given you the authority to undertake this study?
7. If individuals representing one point of view respond in a greater number, with that be assessed a greater importance?
8. Who is paying you to conduct this study?
The associated multiple use organizations that represent forest users have been burned by this type of activity in 

the past. As opposed to some of the larger organizations that are extremely well-funded, the average guy on 
the trail has little chance to make his or her voice heard through this process. Hunters, rockhounders, 
hounders and many off-road enthusiasts are hard -working individuals who work all day and take care of 
their families at night. They neither have the time nor inclination to work on a website like this, nor can I 
guarantee them if they do participate that their voices will be heard. You've given us little to no information 
about how the results of this study will be used.

Until these and many other questions are answered, I believe it wise that those of us who truly love and value our forests, work
hard to make them ecologically sustainable, and volunteer more hours on the ground in or forests than any other group, 
voice our objections and wait to have our concerns addressed. 

Looking forward to hearing from you, 
Regards,

Managing Director, CORVA
California Off-Road Vehicle Association
Fighting For YOUR Right To Access Public Land

The Politics of PPGIS
“I wish to protest the highly biased nature of your mapping 
exercise. It does not provide the ability for the people I 
represent to reflect their "values" - as you put it…
This exercise is designed for a city person who knows about 
forests from what they read in the LA Times/SF Chronicle 
supplement, PBS or Sierra Club magazine. Or it is written for 
the Gen Xers or younger who backpack and come out top the 
forest for a weekend. This thing is completely unethical and 
manipulative and I will not complete it because it excludes 
my point of view and the values of the people I represent as 
an elected official.”

District 5 Supervisor
Siskiyou County
P.O.Box 750
Yreka, CA 96097

 Lack of specific directives or incentives to engage the public
 Bureaucrats do not get rewarded for innovation or taking risks with new 

participatory methods.  Just the opposite.
 Fear of the general public.

 Both political and bureaucratic leaders will naturally seek to avoid any 
situation in which the masses are presented with an opportunity to express 
doubt about their leadership.

 Lack of experience.
 Never attribute to malice what can otherwise be attributed to incompetence 

or inexperience.  Agencies simply don’t know how to effectively engage and 
manage the public in planning processes.

 Expert/lay divide. 
 Agencies house experts in particular disciplines associated with 

environmental planning and management.  Many individuals believe that 
they didn’t spend significant time and effort to obtain their technical 
expertise and qualifications only to abdicate responsibility to those less 
formally educated in the discipline.

 Regulatory barriers to public participation
 For agencies in the U.S., legislation prohibits federal government 

information collection without review and approval by the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB)

PPGIS has been promoted more by academics than 
government agencies or NGOs:  Why?
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 Place and people
 Context (e.g., location, scale, culture)
 Stakeholders and other actors
 Publics (many)

 Technology and data
 Extent of GIS technology (technical vs. non-technical)
 Accessibility of Data (public, university, cost)
 Appropriateness of information (format, accuracy)
 Representation of knowledge (whose? expert/lay, men/women, rich/poor, young/old)

 Process
 System implementation and sustainability (cost, cooptation, control of GIS resources)
 Participation and communication in the policymaking process (level of involvement)
 Decision-making structures and processes (fit with collaborative process, scale of decision, individual 

or collective decision, decision outcome)
 Outcomes and Evaluation

 Least understood aspects of PPGIS
 Discursive goals include empowerment, expanded participation, social capacity and inclusion, equity 

and redistribution, increased democracy
 Goals emanate from particular organizational cultures and personal ideologies
 Goals may be competing, contradictory, or less than altruistic

 Urban CBOs—administrative, organizational, tactical, strategic
 Native peoples—recognition of land rights, protecting traditional land, gathering and guarding 

traditional knowledge, achieving social justice
 Functionalist goals may fail to capture the passion felt by group members

 Measurement and evaluation
 Few PPGIS researchers measure PPGIS effectiveness
 Some argue “appropriateness” should be measure
 PPGIS has yet to establish a set of best practices beyond ethics

Framework for Understanding Participatory Mapping

The EndThe End


